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DAYTON, Ohio, October 30, 1975 -- - Germaine Greer, one of the feminist 
movement's most spectacular advocates, will appear at the University of Dayton 
Fieldhouse on Sunday, November 2, beginning at 8 p.m. She is the speaker in 
the Distinguished Visitors Speakers Series. The speech is entitled "The Politics 
of Feminism." 
A Townhall Meeting will follow the speech on Wednesday, November 5, at 
7:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Old Courthouse at 3rd and Main 
Streets and will address the topic "Society and the Female Dilemma . " Sponsored 
by the Distinguished Visitors Speakers Series and Religion in Life, the Townhall 
Meeting will feature Connie Lockwood as moderator. Also at the meeting wi l l be 
Judy Antonelli, Jane Britt, Jan Dougherty, Roberta Fisher, Jan Griesinger , 
Paula Mac Ilwaine, Suzanne Morris, Patsy Sitzman, and Jill Ulbrich . Both 
the meeting and the speech are open to the public at no charge. 
Of all the women to come to prominence during the past decade, none has 
provoked so much outrage, attention, enthusiasm, scorn, trepidation, analysis, 
or amusement as Greer. She published her landmark book in 1970, and has been 
in the public light ever since. 
Bern in Melbourne, Australia, to middle~class parents, Greer left home at 
the age of 18. Two years later she graduated with honors from Melbourne 
University with a combined English and French degree, dabbling in leftist 
politics all the way. She taught at a girls' high school and later became a 
Senior Tutor in English at Sydney University. Greer landed in Cambridge, 
England, as a Commonwealth Scholar in 1964, spending time along the way as a~ 
actress in a British TV series . In three years she took her Ph.D. in 
Shakespeare and combined her first job - teaching at Warwick University -
with television and journalism. Her first book, "The Female Eunuch," was 
a best seller. 
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NOTE: Germaine Greer will be available t o the news media Sunday, November 2 
at 4:00 P.M. in UD's Kennedy Union room 222. 
